Dear Families:

During the month of August, you will receive a letter detailing our plans for Kindergarten Assessment. This assessment will be for your child and will help us to create balanced classroom communities. In addition, Kindergarten requirements and standards for the students' learning have increased exponentially. We are asking that you review the following information with your child regularly to increase their expected success. We look forward to meeting you at the Kindergarten Assessment in August!

Thank you,
The Kindergarten Teachers

1. Practice saying the uppercase letters!

X R P M W K
O E J V Z F
Q I D U Y A S
H C N T B L G
2. Practice saying the lowercase letters!

x     r     p     m     w     k     o     e
j     v     z     f     q     i     d     u     y
a     s     h     c     n     t     b     l     g

3. Practice the numbers 0-9!

2      4      8      7      1
6      9      5      0      3

4. Practice counting to 30!

5. Practice your colors!

  red     black     green     blue     yellow     orange     purple     white

6. Practice your shapes!

    □     △     □     ○